Media / School Promotion Permission Note

From time to time the media approach the school requesting co-operation in photographing, filming or interviewing students. The school seeks to promote the achievements of students by naming them in material provided to the media or by arranging for them to be included in interviews for the media, and photographs for newspapers and the Internet or vision for television stories.

If you are willing for your student to be photographed, filmed, named or interviewed on topics that do not involve current issues or do not offer a personal insight, would you complete the permission note and return to the office.

If you wish to discuss consent for your child to appear in the media or Internet, please feel free to contact me.

Julie Schwartz
Principal
2010

______________________________________________________________

Media / School Permission Note

I give permission for my son/daughter ______________________ while attending Pallamallawa Public School to be named, photographed, filmed and interviewed, by the Champion, The Leader, 2VM, Prime, NBN, the School Newsletter, school and/or DET related promotions on the World Wide Web.

(NOTE: If you wish to specifically withhold consent from any of the Media, school newsletter or World Wide Web, but retain permission for the remainder, please exclude them by crossing them off the form). I note that whilst the school does take care in relation to media contact, the school may not be able to influence or control subsequent use of material relating to my son/daughter.

I understand that if I wish to alter this consent it will avoid confusion if I notify the school in writing or visit the school to complete a new form. I understand that unless I advise the school in this way, the permission I am signing today will remain valid while my son/daughter is enrolled at the school.

Parent/Caregiver ______________________

Date ___________